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"Let us not go over the old ground, let us rather prepare for what is to come."
The Roman statesman Cicero didn't realize in 50 B.C. that he was describing what we know today as
strategic planning. Former President Theodore Roosevelt, speaking about 1,950 years later, might
have been describing the planning environment in public higher education today when he said: "Do
what you can, with what you have, where you are."
In our efforts to better serve Eastern Kentucky in the 21st century and beyond, MSU is well into a
new cycle of strategic planning for the five-year period starting in 1996. Our Planning Committee will
heed the advice of both of these wise men by looking ahead in a practical and realistic fashion . We
realized long ago that "blue sky" plans are worthless and frustrating without human and fiscal
resources.
How does a university plan strategically? It creates a vision of what it wants to be and then plans
how to achieve that vision. At MSU, our new vision s1atement contains five commitments which we will
strive to keep as the new century looms before us:

1. To make sure our academic programs and support services are of the highest quality and
clearly focused on the needs of our students and the regional community.
2. To make sure our personnel are highly qualified, enthusiastic, and involved professionals
dedicated to student success.
3. To make sure our students are aware of their shored responsibilities in pursuing o successful
academic career and satisfying educational experience.
4. To make sure our organizational structure and processes are effectively aligned to produce the
highest quality experience For students throughout their academic careers, and
5. To make sure that we effectively plan for the future through o dynamic strategic planning
process where resources ore solidly linked to specific adion plans.
Alumni and other friends, as members of our University family, are welcome to participate in this
planning process as we seek to involve as many of our constituents as possible. If you have ideas or
suggestions on what Morehead State University should be in the 21st century, I invite you to send them
to me.
Cicero and Teddy surely would not object!
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MSU grad finds the best of two worlds
Karen Seilers love ofteaching leads to computer education business
BY REBECCA BAILEY

classroom that can be transported
W
hen Karen Seiler studied to various sites; classes may also
be taught within the client's
at MSU in the mid-sixties,
women students were not allowed workplace. cclf they have walls and
electricity, we can reach a class,"
to wear slacks off-campus. There
she states. She oversees nine other
were house mothers in the
trainers, and is a Certified
residence halls, and students had
to be in by 9:30 p.m. Now, in the Netware Instructor {CNI) for
Novell.
mid-nineties, she lives in a fastAn exciting new role for Seiler
paced, urban world of business,
and Micro Computer Solutions is
television and computers.
a state contract with Kentucky
What links these two disparate
Educational Technical Services
worlds together? Her 1966
(KETS) to teach personnel in
bachelor's degree in secretarial
Kentucky public school districts,
science from Morehead Stare
the Kentucky Department of
University.
Education, and other state
ccEven though the skills I use
agencies, how best to use their
now are entirely different from
computers. The KETS sessions
the ones I learned while I was in
focus on software packages such
college," Seiler says, ccit was that
business degree that got me where as Lotus and W mdows. The
programs come out of the
I am today." Seiler is vice
Louisville office for central
president of Education for Micro
Kentucky, from Hopkinsville for
Computer Solutions, Inc., a
Louisville-based computer service western Kentucky, and from
Morehead for Eastern Kentucky.
organization. The company
Seiler has been at Educational
provides aaining, technical
Microcomputer
Solutions for
services, and programming for
eight years, and is a shareholder in
various businesses and
the company.
organizations throughout the
After graduating from MSU,
region. The type of hardware or
Seiler began her career by
software doesn't matter; Micro
Computer Solutions seeks to help teaching business and physical
education for three years at
computer users derive maximum
Louisville's
Fern Creek High
benefits and results from their
School before becoming a physical
equipment.
education teacher at Wheeler
Seiler is in charge of the
Elementary. When she had
training department. Her
children, she cared for them fullresponsibilities include offering
time for several years before
and arranging concentrated, oneearning
a master's degree in
day computer classes for business
people. She teaches many of these Education from the University of
Louisville. Her subsequent
sessions. The firm's new building
teaching at Spencerian Business
has eight classrooms, plus a

Koren Seiler

College was her initiation into the
computer world. "My heart is in
education," says Seiler. "Right
now I have the best of both
worlds: business and education.
My job here at Micro Computer
Solutions matches my college
major even though the mechanics
have changed, and it was my
teaching background char brought
me into chis exciting field."
Seiler and her husband Pete are
the parents of two children:
Cynthia, 23, is a PC analyse for
LG&E Power, and Michael, 20, is
a student at Lexington
Community College. Although
she considers Bardstown her
hometown, she attended first
grade in Morehead, and is a
graduate of Bardstown High
School.
Seller's spiritual side is very
important to her. She is a member
of Louisville's Southeast Christian
Church, where she is co-leader for
a woman-co-woman Bible Study
group. She has a strong
commitment to Bible study,
which she finds both "interesting

and challenging."
She advises students, "Be willing
co be flexible. The learning
process is continual-it never
,,
stops.
What does Karen Seiler see in
her own future? "All my goals are
right here. I prefer to stay in
education, and I plan to stay with
Micro Computer Solutions. I've
seen the training department grow
from one co 14 people, and I love
seeing the company realize its
,,
goals.
Remembering her days at
MSU, she laughs about house
mothers and strict dress codes.
She singles out Dean Saunders,
who was dean of women, as
always being there to talk to. "I
should have studied more," Seiler
confesses. "I was always busy
h~ving a good time."
Bur now? "Basically I work all
the time," she says. Yet she says it
with a laugh, and you know that
despite all her demanding work,
Karen Seiler is still having a good
time.O
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Morehead State University
1995-96 Men's Eagle Basketball Schedule
Dole
Nov. 24
Nov. 29
Dec. 2
Dec. 4
Dec 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 16
Dec. 18
Dec. 23
Dec. 30
Jan.3

Opponent

TI me

Berea College
at Kent Slate University
Centre College

7:30p.m.

Spalding
at University of loo1sville
Marshan University
al University of Kenrucky

1homas More College
al Univers1ly of lowo

George Mason Univ.
Eastern Kentucky Univ.'

Southeast Missouri •

Jan.8
Jon 10
Jon. 13

at Eoslern Kentucky Univ. '

TBA

Midcle Tennessee
Austin Peay •

7:45 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

al TenneMee Tech '
at Tennessee Slate Univ •

TBA
TBA
TBA

ot Southeast Missouri •
Munay State '

f'oeb. 12
Feb 17

UT-Mm1in'
of Austin Peay •
al Middle Tennessee •

Feb. 24
Feb. 26
AL • •

Tennessee State Univ. •
Tennessee Tech Univ. •

Ttm MtGraw Concm @ $Please call
_Thearre Production-Adult @$5 per prnon
Theacre Production-Non MSU Srudem/Sr
Thurs_ Fri_ Sac_
Fall Classic Horse Show @ $3 per person
Eri_ Sac _ _

7:45 p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
8:05 p.m.
7:30p.m.
2:05 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:30p.m

TBA

Feb. 3
Feb. 10
Feb. 19

TBA

UT-Martin •

Jon 15
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jon. 27
Jan. 29

Homecoming 1995 Order Fonn

18A

at flwrray State •

Of

-,

Athletic Hall of Fame Tickets
_ Homecoming Brunch-Adult
__ Homecoming Brunch-Child
__ Foocbatl-General Admi.s.9on

• Ol/CGome

@ $2

Tocal S
Toca!$

per person

Tocal$ _

@ $12

@ $5

per person
@ $3 per person
@ $5 per person
@ $14 per person

Toca!$
$_ _

Tocal amount enclosed

7:45 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

_

Toca!$
Toca!$
TocaJS _ _
Toca!$ _ _
Toca!$ _ _

per person

@ $10 per person

Foorball-Rcserved
_Delea Tau Delea Banquec

Orders may be FAXED to (60()) 783-2585

l'SA
9:15p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

Please charge my VISNMasrercud #
exp _ I_
Signarurc as ir appears on card _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

e.,,..,,. on:1 ~ "'chongo

Home Games

Please mnkc chcdu
die MSU Alumni
Asiociation, Inc.
[0

Name: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

in lold

Ad&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

I

City:

Stare

Zip _ _ _ _

I

Morehead Stale University
1995-96 Women's Eagle Basketball Schedule
Dote

Opponent

TI me

Nov. 2 8
Nov. 30
De<. 4
De<. 6
Dec. 16
Dec. 2021
Dec. 30J l
Jon. 2

Coastal Carolina

7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
5 :30 p.m.
7:30 p.m .
5 p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
5:30 p .m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
5 :30 p.m.
5:30p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6: 15 p.m.
TBA
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Jan. 8
Jon. 13
Jon. 15
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 24
Jon. 27
Jon. 29
Feb. 3
Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Feb. 24
Feb. 26

al Boll State Un iverslty

Univ. of Dayton

Mal"$hall Univ.
ot Wright State Univ.

ot Naval Acodemy Tournament
al UAB lady Blazer Classic
al Georgia Slate

Southeast Missouri •
ot UT-Mortin •
or Murray Stole •
Middle Tennessee •
Austin Peay •
Eastern Kentucky •
al Tennessee Tech •
ot Tennessee State Univ. •
ol Southeast Missouri •

Eastern Kentucky Univ. •
Murray State •
UT-Martin •
of Austin Peay •
at Middle Tennessee •
TennesHe State Univ. •
Tennenee Tech •
al

>JI ,,_ Ecn11m and ..bjod to cl'CJr90
Homa Gomes in lolcl
• <:J.ir.Game

)7-777zz-zzzzz------ - --- - ----- - - -- - - -- ---------~

Homecoming 1995- ~fl@ (Lll ~@lili~
THURSDAY,

0Cl08ER

8 p.m. Button Auditorium

S5Atluhs. S2 Non-MSU SruJn111 & Sr. Gnwrs
falDAY,

0CT OaER

20

F:iculry/ScaJJ" Coffee
Welcome Rettprion
Ddci Tau Dd1;a SoliMll/Cookout
Aihlroc Hnll ofr-amc Banquet
Fall Classic I lo~ Show. S3 ~ pmon
llic:am: Produaion
SATURDAY ,

O CTOBE R

8:30-11 a.m.
5-6:30 p.m.
TBA
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

OC T OBER

Alumni Ccnrcr Lounge
Morchcid I loliday Inn
Gty M
Adcon Dor:m University Cemer - Crager Room
Dcrridcson Agnculrur:tl Complex
Butron A11di1orium

21

R.cgiscr.uion/Complimcnmry Bc\"Cr:tgcs
Chi Omcg:t Sorority
Lunbda Ou Alph.
Human Sciences Alumni Oiap1cr
R:idio/TV Alumni Rtunion
Homcmming Brunch
SI0 Adults. S) ClJildrm 12 awl u1ukr
All Grttk TailJ?tt Pmy
MSU v. Tenn~ Ta:h (foo1bal})
S5 rtstnJttl. $3 gmmd admission
Fish f;y
Ddr.i Zaa Sorority
Ddci Tau Ddci fT.Umtity 25th AnniYCISU}'
Fall Cassie Ho~ Show, S3 per pm9n
Theatre Produaion

Dd12 Tau Dd12 Brunch
MOREHEAD STATEMENT

Academic Athlcac Coner

11lA

~ Produaion "jOlqih & His Am:Wng1tthnicolor Ote:unm:u,"

SUNDAY,

4

19

I lomCO'lming Conccn-T1m Mc.Graw

9 a.m.-Noon
8a.m.·l p.m.
IO:a.m.

IOa.m.
!Oun.
l la.m. - I p.m.

Adron Dor.an University Center Lobby

Adron Doran University Cemcr-Comrnonwcilrh Room
Adron Dor:tn Unt\'Cl'Srty Cemcr- East Room A
Admn Dornn University Ceorcr- Rigglc Room
Adron Dor.in Univmity Centcr- E2gk Dining Room

Noon

Adron Dor:m Uniwsity Cenccr-Crager Room
jayru.' Sadium Parking Arca

1:30 p.m.

Ja)'lll.' Sradium!Jacobs Field

Poogame

Alumni Cenrcr Parlung Lot

l'os1gamc
TBA
6p.m.
8p.m.

TBA

TBA

TBA

Adron Dor:tn Urm-miry Caua-Cngtt Room
Dcnicbon At,'liculrur:tl C.Ompla
Buuon Auditorium

22
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Homecoming 1995 Roundup!
BY PAULINE YOUNG

H
omecomings ac Morehead
Scace University are traditionally a special
time for alumni get-togethers and this
year's activities promise to rank among the
besr, according ro Bill Redwine, director
of alumni relations and development, and
coordinator of the weekend event which
will run Oct. 19-22.
Kicking off cbe festivities will be a
concert by country music scar Tim
McGraw on Thursday, Ocr. 19, in the
Academic-Athletic Cence.r.
The Welcome Reception, sponsored
by cbe MSU Alumnj Association, gets
underway ac 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 20,
ac cbe Morehead Holiday Inn. "This is an
especialJy popular event for alumni,"
Redwine said. "They have already been
making plans by phone for almost a year,
aJ1d ir's here cbey finaliz.c chose plans and
add others." ·
The Friday night activities will
continue wicb the Achletic HalJ of Fame
dinner which begins ac 7 p.m. in cbe
Crager Room, Adron Dorw University
Cenrer. Sports greats, including Phil
Simms, will be honored at the banquet.
Tickers are $12 per person. (See story on
pg. 8)
For members of Delta Tau Delta
fratemicy, the weekend will include
celebration of its 25th anniversary and
the purchase of a new house. A softbalJ
game wd picnic ar City Park will begin
the reunion activities on Friday evening.
"We hope to welcome ac least rwo-thirds
of our 300 alums back for che weekend,"
said Dr. Terry L. lrons, assiscwr professor
of English and fraremicy adviser. The
new house, located ac 1032 Gregory
Court, will be renovated during the early
part of the semester and is expected to be
complered by Homecoming, he said.
If past homecomings hold true,

remembering, rehashing pasr events and
reminiscing on che good ole days could
describe the agenda fo r Sarurday, Ocr.
21, Redwine said.
To start off the day, coffee and juice
will be available &om 9 a.m. until noon
in the lobby of the Adron DoraJl

will be the reunion of radio/television
alumni. The gathering wiJJ cake place in
ADUC.
FootbalJ fans will be heading co
Jayne Stadium a bit early for the AH
Greek Tailgate Parcy that begins at noon
in the parking lot. Food items, including

anniversary banquec wilJ be a special
evenc for former "Delts." Tickers for che
7 p.m. dinner are $14 and may be
reserved by sending a check, payable to
Odea Tau Delea, co Dr. Irons, UPO 604,
MSU.
MSU theaue students will be
performing their fuse production of the
year Ocr. 19-21 ac 8 p.m. in Buccon
Auditorium. The play, appropriate for all
ages, is "Joseph and as Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoac," a rock musical
char tells how cbe young Joseph was sold
into slavery by bis jealous brothers. Dr.
Travis Lockhart, director of theatre,
describes the play as "colorful, romantic,
inspiring and great fun!" Tickers are $5
for adults and $2 for non-MSU srudenrs
and senior citizens.
Jr's time to mark your calendar and
order rickets so you can be a part of
Homecoming '95, Oct. 19-22.

0

University Center, where registration will
be conducted wd personal infonnation
data will be updated. Human Sciences
Alumru Chapter will meet in the Riggle
Room, ADUC, at 10 a.m. and various
fraternities and sororities have scheduled
reunions char morning as wdl.
With as much talking as eating, the
Homecoming Brunch is a popular
gathering place, Redwine said. fnduding
delightful breakfast treats as well as
lunchtime Fare, the brunch will run &om
11 a.m. unril 1 p.m. in the Crager
Room, ADUC. The cost is $10 for adulrs
and $5 for children 12 and under.
Also on tap for Saturday morning

hamburgers hot off the grill and soft
drinks, will be in abundance for the pregame crowd.
The Homecoming foorbaU game
begins at 1:30 p.m. Tickers co the
MSUffennessee Tech march-up are $5
for reserved searing and $3 general
admission. Ceremonies and crowning of
the Homecoming Queen wilJ take place
at half-time.
Poscgame activities indude the
homecoming fish &y, sponsored by the
Alumni Association, to be beld in the
Alumni Center parking loc. There is no
charge for chis come-and-go event
Lacer char day; the Delea Tau Delea
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Lewis County athletic director
honored for dedication

YOUR

WILL,
YOUR

MSU grad Gary Kidwell fulfills ambition

WRI ...
WHY&

BY

BRANT WELCH, SPORTS WRITER, l'ORTSMOLnli DAILY TIMES

How

Ill
~

H e has been devoted co
participate in spores his freshman
prep spores in Lewis County, Ky.,
or sophomore year because
for more than 30 years.
doctors believed he had a heart
For that devotion be was named
murmur. He was lacer found to be
the Athletic Director of the Year
OK and went on to play
on April 27 ac the 19th annual
basketball and baseball.
''I wasn't really a great player
Kentucky High School Athletics
in high school," he said. "I kept
Director Association convention
in Louisville.
scats those two years I
That
didn't play. l always
devotion also
had an ambition co
pulled him back
coach."
home shortly
He went co
a&er being
Morehead State
Universiry in
honored.
Gary Kidwell
Morehead, Ky. Upon
had co attend a
graduation he coached
KHSADA board
at Millersburg (Ky.)
meeting on April
Military Institute
28 in Louisville
before returning to
which finished at
coach ac Lewis County
Gory Kidwell (Pholo by Dennis Brown)
in
.
3 p.m. He then
1967
drove nearly four
He started the
hours back co Vanceburg, Ky., and Lewis County football team,
had co write his weekly newspaper which had dissipated during
spores column and had to tape hjs World War II, back up again his
Saturday morning radio show in
first year back.
advance that same evening.
H e became the Lion
H e had co rush on these
basketball coach in 1975. His
endeavors because he umpired a
wife, Alice, started the Lewis
County girls basketball team the
rripleheader for the Lewis Counry
Lions the next morning starting ac same year. The husband-wife high
10 a.m. Kidwell's actions probably school coaching duo was the first
were due co his deep roots in
of its kind in Kentucky.
Lions' sports.
Kidwell's son, Merle, is now
Kidwell attended Lewis
che head boys basketball coach for
County High School in the late
Lewis County.
1950s and early 1960s. H e didn't
Kidwell became Lewis

Are you sure of what you

know about wills?
For instance
do you know whether ...
• A person must be 21 before
making a valid will?
• Wills require more than two
witnesses?
• Handwritten wills are accepted in
all states?
All of the above assumptions are false.
Age requirements, number of witnesses,
and the legality of handwritten wills may
be different because laws vary from state
to state.
Much more helpful information is
included in the booklet "Your Will, Your
Way ... Why and How" available on
request. There is no obligation of course.

Clip and mail today to:
Bob Howerton, Planned Giving Officer
Morehead State University
Palmer Development House
Morehead, KY 40351·1689

D Please send me a free copy of "Your
Will, Your Way ... Why and How." I
understand there is no obligation.

Name - -- - - - -

Address- - - - - -

City_ _ _ _ _ __

State- - - - --

-

Zip_ _ __ _ __
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County's athletic director in
1985, and gave up his coaching
duties in 1987.
The switch from the
sideli nes to behind the desk
wasn't coo hard for Kidwell.
"It worked out that I still
did the play-by-play (Kidwell is
the sports director for WKKS
radio) for football and
basketball games. That has kept
me around che action. "
Kidwell was one of 180
athletic directors in Kentucky
considered for the award. He
was one of five final ises and a
$1,000 scholarship will be in his
name.o
Rcprinccd with permission ofrort11Tiouih Daily Times

Dick Fick/Pepsi Cola GolfTournament-July 31, 1995
Andover Golf& Country Club, Lexington, Ky.
BY BILI. REDWINE
PHOTOS BY TIM H OLBROOK

President Ronald G. Eaglin accepts a check from Keith Melaragno, sales and promotion
manager for Pepsi-Cola. Pepsi Cola is the leading sponsor of the golf tournament.
Former basketball Eagle, Ed Noe, '62,
practices his putting skills before teeing offfor
the coumamenc.

The Morehead National Bank ceam (l-r) John Robinson, Terry
Ensor and Steve Lewis sign in ac registration.
Former basketball Eagle and newly hired Marion County High
School Head Coach Kelly Wells accepts a prize from J.T. Holbrook,
president of the MSU Alumni Asoociarion.
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Six to be inducted into Athletic Hall of Fame
BY RANDY STACY

Six

individuals who made
ourscmding contributions co che Eagle
achletic program will be inducted into the
MSU Athletic Hall of Fame ac lnduction
Ceremonies on Oct. 20, 1995, during che
University's Homecoming activities.
Reservations for che 7 p.m. banquet, co be
held in che Crager Room of che Adron
Doran University Center, can be made by
conracting che MSU Alumni Association
at (606) 783-2080.
The newest members of che Hall of
Fame are Roy Bailey (football), Mark
Ledford (football), Wayne Marcin (men's
basketball coach), Luster "Lus" Oxley
(basketball), Phil Simms (football) and
Mickey Wells (women's basketball coach).
Bailey was an oursranding tackle and
center for Eagle football teams of the late
1930s. A newspaper article of char rime
called him "a veritable demon on che
football field." He earned leccers in 1937,
1938 and 1939. MSU squads during chose
years had J8 wins, four losses and one tie.
He was an Eagle co-caprain and was
regarded as one of che most popular men
on campus while earning his bachelor's
degree (1940).
Ledford, one of the cop receivers in
Eagle football history, earned All-Ohio
Valley Conference honors in both 1982
and 1983 and honorable All-America
honors in 1982. He led MSU in receiving
in 1982 with 609 yards on 54 catches and
in 1983 with 948 yards on a school-record
74 catches.
For his career, he caughc I52 pas.5es for
1,965 yards. He still holds MSU records
for passes caught and passing yardage
gained in a se.ason, both established in
1983. Led.ford earned a bachelor's degree
in 1984.
Marcin had a highly su~ful nineyear career ( 1978-1987) as coach of che
Eagle basketball team. His squads posted a
130-120 record, won two OVC
Tournament championships and one
league regular season championship and
participated in cwo NCAA Toumamenrs
(1982-83 and 1983-84). He was twice
named OVC Coach of che Year and in
8
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1984 was named Kodak District Vil
Coach of che Year.
Now a Lexington television sracion
executive, Martin was also ascandouc
achlece during his days as a srudent ac
MSU. He ea.med cwo leccers in basketball
and four in golf. He is a cwo-cime MSU
graduate, a member of che MSU Alumni
Hall of Fame and is a former member of
the Universicy's Board of Regen rs.
Oxley was a three-year basketball
letterman (1931-34) and was also an
oucscanding baseball player. He came co
MSU from Ashland High School and was
a prolific scorer for the Eagles, earning AllKIAC honors in 1934.
Always a staunch supporter of che
University and ics achletic programs, Oxley
is past president of che organization now
known as che MSU Alumni Association.
Nationally, Simms may be che best
known Eagle achletic alumnus ever. The
Super Bowl XX! Mose Valuable Player was
che 1977 OVC Offensive Player of che
Year as MStrs quanerback. Afour-year
Eagle letterman, he passed for 5,545 yards
and 32 touchdowns. He was selected in
che 6rsc round of the 1979 NFL Draft by
the New York Giancs. He enjoyed a 15year career with che Giancs and holds 19
cea.m records. In his NFL career, he hie
2,576 of 4,647 passes for 33,503 yards and
is eligible for NFL Hall of Fame selection
after the 1998 season.
Lase year, Simms was a scudio analyse
and co-host for ESPN. He joined NBC
this summer and is an analyst on che
network's lead NFL game announce ream.
Wells was che highly successful coach of
the Lady Eagles for nine seasons, posting a
156-91 career record. His teams won cwo
Kentucky scare cities, one OVC regular
season championship, one OVC
Tournament championship and
participated in cwo AJAW regional
tournaments. He was named scare coach of
the year in 1978-79, a national Kellogg's
Coach of che Year in 1976-77 and was a
cwo-cirne winner of che OVC's Coach of
che Year Award.

A cwo-time graduate of MSU, he is in

his 3 lst year on che University faculty and
staff. Now che insricucion's director of
inoamurals and recreation, he plans a June,
1996, retirement.
The previous inductees co che Athletic
Hall of Fame (with year of induction)
follow:
Paul Adams (1985). John "Sonny" Allen
(1985), Marshall Banks (1987), Lawrence
Caner (1994), Charles Dudley Caudill
(1988), John Chrisropher (1993), Warren
Cooper (1985). Debbie Ames Coppin
(1987), Leonard Coulter (1985), Carl Deaton
(1994), GeorgeD. Downing (1986), Denny
Doyle (1989), Earl Duncan (J985), Nolan
Fowler (1993), Lawrence Era.Icy (1985), Ron
Gathright (1993), Tommy Gray (1986), Jody
Hamilton (1991), Steve Hamilton (1985),
Marion "Frenchy" Hammonds (1990), Dave
Haverclick (1985), Donna Stephens Hedges

(1991),John "Buck" Horton (1985), Carl
"Corley" Howerton (1989), Ellis T. Johnsoo
(1985}, Bobby Jones (1992), Gordon Stewart:
"Corley" Kirtley (1988), Robert "Bobby
Laughlin (1985),Joe 1..ustic (1985), Lawrence
"Lon" Manetci (1993), Len Miller (1985),
Gordon "Red" Moore (1992), Donna
Murphy (1990), Howard Mmpby (1990),
Guy Penny (1989), Nonn Pokley (1993),
Charles ''Izzy Porter (1986), Stanley
Radjunas (1985), Custer Reynolds (1988),
Frank Robernon (1994), Louis Rogan
(1994), TeBay Rose (1991), William "Cap"
Scroggin (1987), Harold Sergent (1985),
Manha Ruse Sii.emore (1994), Bill Spannucb
(1992), Herbie Stamper (1990), Leston
Scewan (1990), Dan Swam. (1985), Walt
Terrell (1994), Henderson "Hcckie"
Thompson (1991 ), Beverly "Jug" Varney
(1992), Myron "Granny" Williams (1992),
LarryWorkman (1991) and Vincent "Moose"
Zachem (1985).
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Life Should Always
Be This Good.™
Lifo Should Alway~ Be Thi,., Gtwd . It's mon• than our new ~logan. It's
what you'll be saying whim you visit Pdramount's Kings Island in 199'it
What's new? N1ckelodcon 111 , the #1 11etwork for kids.
is bringing its trademark brand of wile!. rnl!SSy. . . .
'
hands-on entertainment to Parnmounl's KinJls
•
l~land with U1e brand-nl'w NTCKELODEON
.~
SPLAT CJ'IYT"4. And Green SlirneT.., every kid's
~
f;worile substance. is il m;iin ingredient!
..
In addition to NJCKELODF.ON SPLAT
CITY. you'll find spectacular new showl' sure to
•
A
delight all ages. Ph.1$ all your favorite rides and
.ittractionsllke The Bcastg. Vortex™. TOP GUN•.
and last year's run-nway s mash, DAYS OF THUNDEK.,... along with
H11nna-Barbera• Land ... and WatcrWorks, ou r 15 acre waler park.

i.JJa

Save off the general admission price
of $26.95 by purchaeln g your
Good-Any-Day t.lckets In advanceConta~

Alumni.__Associatiofu__J.nc. _

(800)783-2586 or (606)783- 2080
n••OtMl~ PklWC'l •• or..~•--·t'-•f.~NQ.,.>li,...,_ "°K.pu,~"8 1l!t ~.... ~

1rg~ n.dicm;u'l ~""1 \."cwt"' •JIJ 1.Jfc ~1\lld Alw.n•s S. nn_, t.c... .t •tt tuJrmaf"Q uf r•r.i~ nt rat\;..
·ror CtJ"" ,.nJ OAY..'i OFTI-HJNlJIJ'R •rt1 1t'J(Lti1('ft() 1n1llnrinr~ "' 1•,..r.•n11.,.mt '"""NM ~trlriott"'•n i,,. • ~i,1...n!d
tnJtnNrlo:. &I'd ~rt.ATC,'lTY I~ 1 rradmowtl. tit ~r111...Ublrot1 • J'"lgr-..unlt1~Mf"h.P1.t \~1;1n - lkh'TNli1t1Wl lnl
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Lillie Chaffin-Kash endows literary award
Prolific writer supports regional writings

·A

given during the Appalachian
generous literary priz.e
Celebration, usually held in June
for regional writings has become
of each year. The fund is being
possible through an endowed
administered by
bequest from che
the MSU
Lillie D. ChaffinFoundation, Inc.
Kash Trust,"
Lillie
according co
Chaffin
was born
Morehead State
to Kenis and
Planned Giving
Fairybelle Dorton
Officer Bob
of\Tarney, in Pike
Howerton. Mrs.
County. She
Li llie Chaffin
worked 28 years as
included MSU in
an elementary
her estate co
teacher and
establish a fund "co
librarian ac Bevins
provide annual
School, Kemper
awards and be
Mrs. Lillie o. Cholfin-Kosh, 1925-1993
School, and Johns
encided che Thomas
Creek High School.
and Lillie D. Chaffin
She taught and lectured ac writing
Celebration of Appalachian
workshops at Berea College,
Writings."
Eastern Kentucky University,
The University's Department
of English, Foreign Languages and Pikeville College and che
Universiry of Kentucky. For many
Philosophy wm recommend a
years she was an active free-lance
recipient for che cash prize co be

writer, and her work was published
in over 300 different magazines,
newspapers and journals.
Just a few of her more notable
works include Bear Weather,
named best book by The New York
Times, I Have a Tree, named besc
book by American Pen Women;

Alumnus of Eastern Kenrucky
University and Pikeville College,
and was awarded an Honorary
Doctorate of Letters Degree from
boch institutions.
Any Morehead Scare alumnus,
facuJ ty/scaff, retiree or other friend
who is considering including the
University in their estate plans
should concacc Bob Howerton for
a confidential discussion, phone
1-800-833-4483.

Eighth Day Thirteenth Moon,
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize;
and "A Scone for Sisyphus,"
winner of the Internacional Prize
for Poetry.
"She still continued to write
through the deaths of two
husbands and even after learning
she was terminally ill with cancer,"
said her son, Thomas R. Chaffin.
T homas is a 1974 Morehead Scace
alumnus with a master's degree in
music, who lives in Huntington,
WVa.
Mrs. Chaffin was Associate
Poet Laureate of Kentucky, Teacher
of the Year, Distinguished

0

WE WANT To HEAR FROM You!
If you have business with the MSU Alumni Association, we invite you to call us toll-free at
1-(800) 783-ALUM (2586); or FAX (606) 783-2585;
or internet address: b.redwine@morehead-st.edu.
You can reach the MSU Foundation at
1-(800) 833-GIVE (4483); or FAX (606) 783-2277
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.JESSE STUART FOR CHRISTMAS

Afl

Books by Jesse Stuart and
Other Great Kentucky Authors

Afl

ILLUSTRATED JU NIOR BOOI..:s

(gr<llk~

I\

3-7)

FOR AD

Taps for Private Tussie New Bicentennial Edi
Jesse Stuart's most popular novel traces
misadventures of a mountain clan that '
sudden wealth, 255 pp.
The Year of My Rebirth
The story of Stuart's year of recovery frc
heart attack, portraying his rediscovery
joys of life, 392 pp.
32 Votes Before Breakfast
An out-of-print, first edition collection
short stories on mountain politics, 350 i:

Kentucky Is My Land
A reprinr of Stuart's 195 2 poetry collect
new Afterword by Jim Wayne Miller. Tl
celebrates Kentucky, the hill people, the
the land, and patriotism, 107 pp.

Save $14.00! A set of Jesse Stuart's illust rated Junior Books,
especially designed for readers in grades 3-7, regularly sells for $35.
Order today and get this set of seven books for $21.00!

Afl

_soft.backser.s@$2 1.00 =_ _

I\

BOOK FOR TEEI'\AGERS

Hie To The Hunters
Th is novel, one of Stuart's best loved books, traces the __hardbacks@$20 .00 =___
adventures of a city boy who leaves his home to live
with a poor mountain family. A delight for all readers...
but especially valuable for its lessons to teenagers, 270 pp.

Daughter of the Legend
This Stuart novel, sec in the Melungeon
the universal story of young love contem
prejudice, fear, and ignorance, 242 pp.
Dark Hills To Westward: The Saga of Jenny '
Harry Candill's novel describes the expe1
pioneer woman capcured by the Indians.
book for children or the faint of heart! 2~

Afl

SPECIAL GIFTS

_hardbacks® $20.00 = - -

The Thread That Runs So True
Stuart's great autobiographical classic th;
experience as a one-room school teacher

Split Cherry Tree
A boy and his father learn the value of education, 56 pp. __sofcbacks @ $6.00 =- - -

To Teach, To Love
Stuart's account of much of his educatior
inspiration and information! A teacher's
317 pp.

A Jesse Stuart Reader
An attractive collection of shore stories, poems, and
excerpts from longer works, especially valuable for
grades 7-12, 344 pp.

Simon Kenton: Kentucky Scout by Thomas D. C lark
An exciting novel about Kentucky's early pioneer
heroes, 208 pp.

_
hardbacks@$ l 7.95 = - _soft.backs@ $8.95 =- -

..

Cradle Of The Copperheads
Jesse Stuart's autobiographical novel vivh
year he spent as school-district superinter
Greenup County, Kentucky, 275 pp.
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LIBRARY UNVEILS UNICORN
Camden.Carroll Library has a new on-line system, Unicom. An open house was held recently to
unveil the new technology and allow patrons to view the new program. On hand for the ribbon culling
were, from left, Larry Besant, director of libraries; i'Aorgaret Slone of Owingsville, former refurenc:e
librarian who retired in 1986; Dr. John C. Philley, executive vice president for academic affairs; and
Carol Nutter, head of CCL's reference department.

DEPARTMENT OF Music
FEATURED IN NATIONAL
PUBLICATION
Playing and teaching hints from
faculcy members in the Depanment of
Music are featured in the currenr issue of
BD Guide, a national magazine for band
directors. The nine-page article.,
"Playing/Teaching: Help from
Specialists," profiles MSU and irs music
program and includes tips from 10 MSU
faculcy members.
Compiled by Dr. Richard Miles,
director of bands and associate professor,
the piece offers insights into performance
and teaching techniques for various
instruments.
Contributing faculty members and
their specialties are:
Dr. Robert Pritchard, flute; Dr. John
Viron, oboe; and Frank Oddis,
percussion- all associate professors; Dr.
Jennifer Schuler, bassoon; Michael Acord,
clarinet; Eugene Norden, saxophone; Dt
Jon Burgess, trumpet; L. Curtis
Hammond, born; and Dr. Andrew

Glendening, trombone- all assistant
professors; andDr. F.arle Louder,
euphoniiµn/cnba, profesoor.
"Being spotlighted in this magazine
is wonderful exposure for che University's
music program," saidDL Chris Gallaher,
department cbaiL "h is read by about
20,000 public and parochial school band
directors as well as those ar the college
level across the United Stares."

'VET. TECH.

ACCREDITATION EXTENDED
AND 100% ACCEPTANCE
RATE ACHIEVED
Veterinary Technology Program's full
accreditation status has been extended
through Dec. 31, 1997. The certification
was granced by the Committee on
Veterinary Technician Education and
Accivicies (CVTEA) following review of
MSU's program.
"Once again this accred.ication is due
co the tremendous suppon and
dedication from srudents, faculty, and
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administration," said Dr. Lee Tyner,
coordinator of the program. "It shows
that our program meets or exceeds the
high standards of CVTEA," he added.
The Vet Tecb program began as an
associate degree offering in 1977 and has
retained full accreditation status since
chat rime. It is administered through the
Department of Agricultural Science in
the College of Science and Technology.
The 1995 graduating class achieved
a l 00 percent passage rate after taking
the Veterinary Technician National
Examination. AU 13 members of the
class, who sat for the licensing exam in
June, earned passing scores, according to
Dr. Tyner. Class members are: Melissa
Denham ofMaysville; Kristina Enslin of
Oma, W. Va.; Pam Gerlaugh of
Sharpsburg; Charlotte Grandison of
Maysville; Angela King of Louisville;
Merna Mullins of Pikeville; Diana
Pedalino of Clearwater, Fla.; Dana Piatt
ofWheelersburg, Ohio; Cindy Sherrill of
Decatur, Ga.; Judy Tucker of Lexington;
Kim Whitlow of Ed.mouton; Tuey
Wilson of Louisville, and Cathy Winkle
of Berry.
Graduates of MSU's Veterinary
Technology Program are qualified co
assist in all areas of veterinary work. The
coursework is designed to ensure
adequate skills in clinical practice and
laboratory testing in such areas as surgical
assisting, anesthesia, radiology, clinical
pathology and otber veterinary medicinerelared practices.
Graduates of tbe cwo-and-a-halfyear
program earn the Associate of Applied
Sciences degree.

FIFTEEN FACULTY RECEIVE
SUMMER FELLOWSHIPS
Fifteen faculty members and a
professional librarian have been awarded
Summer Fellowships of $500 each to
defray the costs of special projects.
"During the academic year, MSU
also awards grants in addition to these in
an effort to encourage professional
growth among our faculty," said Dr. John

C. Philley, executive vice president for
academic affairs.
1995 Summer Fellows and their
projects are:
DL larry Blocher, associate
professor of music, for "Teaching Music
Through Performance in Band".
DL Beverly deGraw, assistant
professor of industrial education and
technology; for "An Investigation of
Industrial Strategies in Applying the
Science of Materials".
Dr. Andrew Glendening, assistant
professor of music, for "An lnter-Acrive
Pedagogical CD-ROM Program for
ilombone Performance".
Dennis Xarwatka, professor of
industrial education, for "Technical
Education at British Universities".
Clara Keyu, librarian m, for
"Larkspur Press: A Bibliography.
Joyce LeMaster, associate professor
ofEnglish, for "Hemingway and
.Faulkner: An Ambivalent Connection".
DL Robert Magee, assistant
professor of business education, for
"Keyboarding and Thinking Skills
Needed by Enrry Level Administrative
Support Workers".
DL Bruce Mattingly, professor of
psychology, for "Role ofDopamine D1
Receprors in the Neurochemical and
Behavioral Effects of Repeated Dopamine
03 Receptor Stimulation".
DL Richard Miles, associate
professor of music, for "Teaching Music
Through Performance in Band".
Dr. David Olson, assistant professor
of psychology, for "Dysphoria and
Intimate Relationships".
Dr. Charles Patrick, associate
professor of industrial education, for
"Radio Frequency Identification (RFID)
Applications in Surface Coal Mining
Operations".
Dr. Edward Reeves, professor of
sociology, for "Religion and the Social
Sciences Encyclopedia Articles".
Dr. Jennifer Schuler, assistant
professor of music, for "Solo Music for
ctJnL qn pagr
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hey practiced. They performed. They won I
Morehead State University's varsity cheerteaders claimed
the title in Division I for the fifth consecutive year.
The MSU squad took the title for the sixth time at the
1995 National College Cheerleading Championships in
Orlando, Fla., in April.
Morehead State's
is the first to win five
consecutive titles in any of the Universal Cheerleaders
AsSociation divisions, according to Myron Doan, dean
of students and coach for the squad.

team

U
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The University's squad also won
the national title in 1988, 1991,
1992, 1993 and 1994.
'We are veiy proud of the
students, Doan said of the win. "It
was their dedication and
motivation that gave them the
edge. Each year the competition
becomes more intense as the level
of talent of the teams continues to
increase."
While in Florida, the
cheerleaders were guests of honor
at an alumni reception held at
Disney World. MSU President
Ronald G. Eaglin and J.T. Holbrook,
Alumni Association President, were
on hand for the festMties.
Their title-winning performance
was also shown on ESPN.
tv\aking up the 1995
championship team were Sharon
Bolt, Morehead freshman; tv\andy
Cadd, St. Albans, W Va., freshman;
Michael Cooper, Nicholasville
senior; Scott East, New Holland,
Ohio, junior; Ramona Justice,
Regina sophomore; Melisa Keller,
Sitka freshman; Bryan Bowling,
Pikeville sophomore; Christian
Galeski, Orange Park, Fla., freshman;
Holden Gibbs, Louisville junior;
Dave Howell, Dayton, Ohio,
sophomore; Craig lv\onte, Canton,
Mich., senior; Mike Rosel,
Morehead sophomore; Kelly
Sallee, Lexington sophomore;
Adam Springer, Castalia, Ohio,
sophomore, and Shay Whitehead,
Lexington sophomore.
H
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Academics ronL fiom f"ltt 11
Beginning co Incermediace Bassoonisrs:
An Objective Approach co Quantifying
Difficulty ofLicerarure".
Kenneth Sexton, assistant professor
of journalism, for "A 'Care Package' for
Photojournalism Teachers in Our Service
Area: A Visit, A Newsletter, and a
Program for Their Srudenrs".
Dr. James Smallwood, associate
professor of industrial education, for
"lnvescigation of Scraregies for
Exchanging Computer Aided
Design/Manufacturing (CAD/CAM)
Files Over the lmemec".
Dr. Ronald Spangler, assistant
professor of industrial education and
rechnology, for "Super Insulated House:S".
Proposals for Summer Research and
Creative Productions Fellowships are
solicited by the University's Research and
Creative Productions Commirree, which
reviews them under the institution's
guidelines and makes funding
recommenda.cions co the executive vice
president for academic a.ff.Urs. Additional
information on inscirucional grants may
be obtained from the committee chair,
Carole Morella, Office of Research,
Grams and Contracrs, 901 Ginger Hall

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
GAINS ACCREDITATION
The College of Business has been
accredited by the As.rociation of
Collegiate Business Schools and
Programs (ACBSP) through the year
2002. The action covers all business
programs ac tbe associate, baccalaureate
and graduate degree levels offered by the
college. MSU is one of 175 universities
and colleges nationwide whose business
programs hold ACBSP accreditation.
'J\.ccaining this distinction is cruly a
milescone for tbe College of Business,"
said Dr. John C. Philley, executive vice
presidem for academic a.ff.Urs.
In prepararion for cbe March site
visir from cbe ACBSP, a self-study
covering all aspects of the college from
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curriculum co faculty was conducted,
based on the 1993-94 academic year. The
self-study committee included
representation from all of the various
business disciplines.
"Our students are the real
beneficiaries of our accrediration," said
Dr. Beverly McCormick, who has served
as interim dean of the College of
Business during the pasc cwo years.
Among the changes effected, according
co the interim dean, were expanding the
general educacion component co give
business students a broader base ourside
their major and to vircually eliminate
having faculty members in an overload
sicuacion. The ACBSP requires that
business faculcy teach no more than 24
semester hours per academic year.
"The whole curriculum has been
strengthened," Dr. McCormick said.
The College of Business has 835 students
enrolled in irs undergraduate programs
and an additional 73 srudenrs in che
MBA program.
Under the A.AB. degree program,
the college offers options in accounting,
computer information systems,
economics, finance, management,
marketing, office syscems and real
estate.
Students in che B.BA degree
program have options in accounting,
computer information systems,
comprehensive business, economics,
finance, management, marketing,
office systems and real escace.
MSU's MBA degree program is
designed co prepare srudenrs for
managerial roles as well as co enhance
the management skills of those already
employed to assist chem in moving up
me corporate ladder.

Summer 1995
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JOURNALISM VIDEO TO
DISCLOSE DIVERSITY OF
JOBS IN FIELD
MSU has been commissioned by the
Kentucky Press Association co produce a
video for prospective journalism scudeors.
The video will provide classroom
insrruction co high school seniors and
college scudents who may desire a career
in journalism, according co Joan Arkins,
MSU assistant professor of journalism,
who was a writer for the video project.
"A lack of knowledge by students
about cbe many careers available in the
newspaper industry created a need for the
video,nAtkins said. "Students need to be
shown chat the newspaper business
involves mudt more than just reporting,"
she said. "There is a need for graphic
designers, layout specialisrs and several
other positions chat students don't even
know exist."
Eight newspapers will be featured in
the video, ranging from small weeklies

POK RECOGNIZES

such as The Bath County News Oudook co
the large daily newspapers like The
Cincinnati Enquirer. "Studenrs wiU be
shown how community newspapers and
metropolitan newspapers function,"
Ackins said, "as well as receive
information on job specifics and career
diversity." Arkins calls the project a
wonderful educational opporcunity for
prospective journalism students. "Since
there is no journalism video of this kind,
we can demonscrate the intricacies of the
newspaper profession and at the same
time offer suggestions for educarional
levels needed for a career in this field,"
she said.
Assisting Ackins in che video
production is TLm (T.C.) Young,
television producer, and Dr. Autumn
Grubb-Swemam, coordinator of
television production, who will oversee
the project.
Though commissioned by KPA, the
video will be made available to all press
associarions nationwide co promote the
journalism profession in their scares.

EXCELLENCE

MSU's Chaprer ol Phi Deho Koppa, lhe inlemalionol professlonol frolemily lor edocolors, recendy recognized oulslonding
conlributions lo lhe education profession by a middle school leacher, dislrid adminis1rolor, and MSU graduate siudent.
Honored were, from leh, Cavonnah P. Groy, Owingsville native and leacher al NcNobb Middle School in Ml. Slerling,
Oulslanding Teacher in Public Schoob; Karen Adkins, Pikeville groduale student, Outstanding Groduale Student; Kathy
Tingle of Owingsville. Outstanding Administrator. At right is Patty Eldridge, MSU testing coordinalor and POK president.
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A Long Row to Hoe by Billy C. C lark
An autobiography of a Kentucky riverboy, 285pp.
As authentically American as Huckleberry Finn.
Time Magazine

_hardbacks @ $19 .95

Up From The Mi nes by James B. Goode
Poems and photographs chat celebrate che experience of
che Appalachian coal min er, l44 pp.

_lta.rdbacks @ $19. 95 =-

")

REGIONAL COOKBOOKS

A unt Bee's Mayberry Cookbook, based on the TV series, 246 pp.

_soft.backs@$ 12.95 =-

-
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_hardbacks @ $20.00 =- -

-

hardbacks

@

More Than Moonshine, Appalachian recipes, 221 pp.

_soft.backs@ $15.95 =-

O ut of Kentucky Kitchens, by Marian Flexner, 319 pp.

_hardbacks @ $ 19 .50. = - -

A Taste of Kentucky, recipes, anecdotes, and sayings, 98 pp.

_hardbacks @ $ 12 .00 = - -

W,H ollow Cookbook, over 900 Stuart Family recipes, 306 pp.

_hardbacks@$ 24.00 = - -
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SHIPPIN<3 INFORl\1A TIO:!\
$2.00 for the first book and 50¢ each for all others

-

_hardbacks@$ 20.00 =-
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We ship your books the very same day w e receive your order
ORDERING

_ _ softbacks@$10.00 = - -

Street A ddress
C ity/State/Zip

_

-

$20.00 =- -

Phone
:alls the

hardbacks@ $20.00 =-

Appalachian Values by Loyal Jon es
A book of short essays and photograph s chat emphasizes
che positive aspects of Appalachian culture, 144 pp.

Name
eer.
te.

_

Martha White's Southern Sampler, 90 years baking tradition, 222 pp. _hardbacks@$ 19.95 =- - -
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REGIONAL BOOKS

INFORf\1ATIO~

MAKE CHECKS
PAYABLE TO:
The Jesse Stuart Foundation

BOOK TOT AL $.

KY RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX $
SHIPPING $

hardbacks@$ 20.00 = - -
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Please return this order form to:

AMO UNT ENCLOSED $

The Jesse Stuart Foundation • P.O. Box 39 1 • Ashland, KY 41114 • (606) 329-5232 or 5233
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FOUR NEW DEANS
APPOINTED TO MSU's
COLLEGES
DL MichadR Gmdl, formerly
dean of che
C.Ollege of
Business
Administration
at che University
of NebraskaOmaha, had
been named
dean of che
C.Ollege of
Business. A
native of Louisville, Dr. Carrell has
been at UN-Omaha since 1992 and
served for four years prior as dean of
che School of Business and Public
Administration ar California Scare
University-Bakersfidd. A former
faculty member of the University of
Louisville, he served as chair of Ul.S
Deparrmem ofManagemenc from
1976 co 1988. He earned his BA
degree in economics with honors and
his M.BA degree with highest honors
from UL. He holds che D.BA degree
from the University of Kentucky.
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the previous 15 years as education
professor and administrator ac Indiana
University-Bloomington.
He has served as a faculty member
at Syracuse University, the University
of Scranton and Lureme C.Ounty
C.Ommunity C.Ollege. Dr. Harry holds
the B.S. degree in biology education
from Wilkes University, an M.S. degree
in biology education from the State
University of New York, an M.S.
degree in chemistry educarion from the
University of Pennsylvania and his
Ph.D. from Syracuse University.

DL Lemuel Berry, JL, dean of
the School of
Humanities and
Social Sciences ac
Vrrgioia Scare
University since
1990, has been
named dean of
the Gludill
• .ff
C.Ollege of
Dr. Lcmud Berty.Jr. Humanities.
Prior to joining
che administrative staff at VSU where
he was also professor of music, Dr.
Berry was chair of che Deparrment of
Music and Fine Ans at Mercy C.Ollege
and coordinacor of curriculum for the
Dr. Harold (Bud) Hany, former Westchester C.Onservarory ofMusic
dean ac Fort
and Humphrey School of Dance. A
Valley (Ga.) Seate former dean of che School of Music at
College, has been Alabama State University, he has
appointed dean
headed music and/or humanities
of che C.Ollege of programs at Langston (Okla.)
Education and
Universicy and Fayetteville (N.C.) Stare
Behavioral
University. Dr. Berry also raught in the
Sciences.
Iowa public schools. Dr. Berry earned
Formerly dean of his BA. degree from Livingstone
Dr. Harold (Bud) Harry
che School of
C.Ollege, holds che MA. and Ph.D.
Education,
degrees from che University oflowa
Graduace and Special Academic
and did further srudy at the University
Programs ar Fort Valley Scare where he of Saarlands and che Universicy of Koln
had been since 1987, Dr. Harry spent
in Germany.
lb
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MSU has named Dr. Gerald
DeMoss as dean
of che College of
Science and
Technology.
Dr. DeMoss,
professor of
biology and
chair of the
Department of
Dr. Cer.ild DeMoss
Biological and
Environmental
Sciences, has been serving as iocerim
dean since 1993 and was acting dean
of the former College of Arts and
Sciences from 1990 to 1993. A
member of the MSU faculcy since
1968, Dr. DeMoss was named
department chair in 1986. An
entomologist, Dr. DeMoss is an MSU
alumnus and earned his doccorate from
che Universicy ofTeonessee.

John Jarnagin, head baseball
coach at Shelby State C.Ommunicy
C.Ollege in Memphis, Tenn., for the
past 10 seasons, has been named head
baseball coach ar MSU. The 37-yearold Jarnagin replaces Dr. Frank Spaniol,
who resigned afi:er six years as head
coach.
A oarive of Sao Diego, Calif,
Jarnagin spent rwo years ar San Diego
Cicy College and was a two-year
lecrerman as a catcher ac Libercy
University. His first coaching job was as
an assistant at Middle Tennessee (198284). He served ar Trevecca Nazarene
C.OUege in Nashville in 1985 and began
his cenure at Shelby Seate in 1986,
where his l 0-year record was 253-2436. He was che 1JCAA Western Division
Coach of the Year in 1988 and the
TJCM Coach of the Year and
Tennessee Baseball Coaches Association
Coach of che Year in 1992.

Jarnagin earned a bachdor's degree
from Liberty in 1982 and a master's
degree from Middle Tennessee in 1984.
"We're exrremely pleased to have
attracted someone with John's
experience, character, enthusiasm and
work ethic," said Achleric Director Steve
Hamilton.
An active member of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Jarnagin is married to Donna Lynn
Rowz.ee of Memphis. They have a
daughter, Sarah Beth (4), and a son,
Micah (1).
Francene laVerne Botts has
been named
director of
Human
Resources.
Announcement
of her
appomtment
was made by
Porter Dailey,
funccnc LaVcme Bous
•
'd c
Vice pres1 enc mr
administration and fiscal services.
Boru, who assumed her new post
July 3, came to MSU from Oklahoma
State University where she had been
director of affirmative action programs
since December 1992.
"Ms. Bons has a solid background
in developing and implementing
affirmative action programs and
experience in ocher areas of personnel
issues," Dailey said. Botts filled che
vacancy created by the resignation last
fall of Dr. Marion Boenheim, who is
now vice president of human resources
for the C.Ommunicy C.Olleges of
Spokane.
"1also want co express
appreciation co Michelle P. Hardin,
recruitment and employment manager,
and Suzanne S. Hogge, compensarion
and benefits manager, who so ably
served as co-directors during the
inrerim, ,, Dailev said.
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A native of Lexington, Botts
previously served with the U.S. Anny
Judge Advocace General Corps in a
variety of roles, including legal
assiscance attorney, trial defense counsel
and administrative law/magistrate c.ourt
prosecucor ac Fort Sill, Okla., and Fort
Lewis, Wash. Botts holds the J.D.
degree from the University ofKenrucky
College of Law. She earned her mascer's
degree from Bowling Green (Ohio)
Srare University and the bachelor's
degree from Kentucky Scare University.
A member of the Kenrucky Bar
Association, Botts is active in Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority and Lexingcon's
Evergreen BaptiseChurch. Active in
civic and service organizations, she was
a member of the Stillwater Community
Relations/Fair Housing Board as well as
having served on the board of direaors
for the Payne County Heare
As.sociarion and the Oklahoma
Aswciarion for Affi.rmacive Action. She
is the daughter of Mary C. and John
W Botts,] r., of Lexingcon.
Dr. Betty Porter, profes.sor of
nursing ar MSU,
has been named
chair of the
Deparrmem of
Nursing and
Allied Health
Sciences. She
previously held
the pose from
Dr. Betty l\incr
1983 CO 1992
when she
rerumed co full-time reaching.
DL Porter was appoimed co the
leadership role in mid-July, according
co Dr. Gerald DeMoss, dean of the
College of Science and Technology.
"We are very fortunate to have such a
qualified individual head the
deparnnenc," said Dr. DeMoss in

announcing the appoinanenr.
A nacive of Greenup County, Dr.
Porter is responsible for guiding the
University's rwo-year and four-year
nursing programs as well as an
associate degree program in radiologic
cechnology. Dr. Porter raughr ac MSU
from 1971 ro 1979 before leaving for
additional education, reruming in
1983 as head of the depamnenc.
A graduate ofMSU where she
earned bachelor's, master's and Ed.S.
degrees, Dr. Porter received M.SN.
and F.d.D. degrees from the University
ofKentucky's College of Nursing. On
Aug. 1, she completed the Post
Graduace Scholars Program ac UK in
the Family Nurse Practitioner
Program.
Active in numerous profes.sional
organii.ations, DL Porter is currently a
member of the Kentucky Nurses
Association, American Nurses
Association, National League of
Nursing, American Medical
Association Auxiliary, Kentucky
Medical Association Auxiliary and
Sigma Theca Tau, national honor
society in nursing, and Morehead Scace
University Baccalaureace Nursing
Program's Honor Sociecy.
Lisced in "Who's Who in
American Nursing," Dr. Porter was the
recipient of the Distinguished Faculty
Award from the former School of
Applied Sciences and Technology and
received the Nurse Educacor of the
Year Award from the Kentucky League
for Nursing in 1986.()

DECEASED AS Of

AucusT 1995

Irene Brown Farley Resko

Morehead
Normal School

Ellen Hudgins
Gladys L Prichard
Sue Lewis Coleman
Andrew Walton Jones
R. Mitchell Ghent
Frank J. Canade
Cassie S. Walker Canade
Phillip H. Weaver
H. Bruce Shields
Jeffery Glenn Sanders

1933
1937
1941
1947
1966
1970
1971
1973
1978
1984

Relatives and friends of our deceased alumi often provide fiaandal gifts to
MSU in memory of those inthidwals. If such a gift is of irterest to you,
please contad the MSU Office of Alumni Relations 111d Development at
606 / 783-2033

OOPS!We Goofed
In eerier issues of MOREHEAD STAT&nent, tfic alunn tisted below were
errOC1eously identified as deceased in the •Obituaries" section. We
apologize for any confusion this might have caused.

Joseph G. McKay
Anthony K. Porter

IN

1980
1986

MEMORIAM

Former students and friends of the late Harlen L Hamm, MSU professor of
speech, ore encouraged to honor his memory with contributions to the Harlen
Lee Hamm Scholarship Fund through the MSU Foundation, Inc.
Hamm, who died June 24 at his home in Clearfield, began his career at
MSU in 1965, teaching speech and theatre at University Breckinridge School.
He began teaching University classes in 1978 and served for years as
coordinator of the forensics program, leading ii to national prominence. Twice
honored by the foundation as its Outstanding Foculty Fund Raiser, he was a
recipient of this year's Founder's Doy Award for University Service. During his
tenure al MSU, Hamm raised thousands of dollars for student scholarships,
while giving countless hours to University projects.
Among numerous honors accorded him during three decades of leaching
include being named a Kentucky Speech Teacher of the Year and an
Outstanding Southern Speech Teacher of the Year. He was a member of the
Kentucky High School Speech League Hall of Fame, the Educational Theatre
Association Hall of Fame and MSU's Harlen Hamm Forensics Hall of Fame. He
founded and led the Kentucky Educational Speech and Drama Association for
many years.
The Ohio native earned his bachelor's degree !Tom MSU, his master's !Tom
Bowling Green !Ohio) State University, and completed additional postgraduate
work at MSU. Survivors are his mother, Mildred S. Hamm of Felicity, Ohio,
three half-brothers and several nieces and nephews.
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opened cighc years ago. "When she scaned
taking classes here, she could noc hold her
head up and look you in the eye ... we
watched her self-esteem grow." The new sense
The music srudents have much co sing
of worth was noticed by her children,
about-a new ensemble began chis pasc year.
according to Brown's daughter, Terry C.onley.
OperaWorks is composed of more chan a
"She became more confident," C.onley said.
dozen srudents who srudy and perfonn
"When she heard someone else calk of
excerpts &om many of che world's great
quitting, she would calk them inco scaying in
operas. Roma Prindle, assistant professor of
school
... Because she regrened nor
music since 1993, is che calenc behind che new
completing
her education, she was consrandy
group. "OperaWorks recruits vocally calenced
encouraging us {her children) to scay in
srudenrs co che Universicy by way of programs
presented co schools." OperaWorks gives six to school," she said.
"After Robena passed the GED resrcen cone.errs a year, cwo of chem on campus.
wich
exceptionally high scores-we
According co Prindle, che majoricy of
encouraged her to begin earning a college
srudems involved wich the program are voice
degree," Dr. Tobin said. During her first
majors, but some participace for che fun of ir.
semesrer,
she was invired to join che
"Our programs are done informally and we
Universicy'
s Honors Program. "She was a
cry co make opera fun for kids. n
solid, supportive person," said Jacquelyn H.
Score, c:oordinacor of nonNON-TRADITIONAL
traditional/commuter srudents. Brown was a
member of the original Gray Eagles Sociecy,
STUDENT LEAVES LEGACY
the forerunner of the Non-Traditional Eagle
Society.
OF FINE EXAMPLE
Brown completed a
Bachelor of Social Work degree
graduating wich honors in
I 992. She chen enrolled in che
master's program at the
University ofKenrucky while
working as an adult education
inscruccor at che Llcking Valley
Center. She also caught a COUISe
in sociology for MSU, and,
prior to her death, had been
hired by Gateway as a social
worker for the Family Youth
Services Cencer in Menifee
C.ouncy. A native of Dayton,
Ohio, Brown raised four
children before returning to
The late Roberto Brown (Pholo by Rebecca Balley) school.

NFW MUSIC ENSEMBLE0PERAWORKS

Educarion means many things, bur for
the lace Roberta Brown ofWesc Liberty, ic was
a gift ro be shared with others. "Roberta was a
special person," said Dr. Jonell Tobin, director
of the Llcking Valley Extended Campus
Cenrer in West Llbercy. "She wanted to inspire
others and convince chem chat any goal was
anainable."
Brown was one of the first adult
education srudents co rec.eive her GED at the
Extended Campus Center when the Center
18
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Scon scartcd the original Non-Traditional
Endowed Scholarship Fund F.arlier this year,
she, in cooperation wich che Non-Traditional
.Eagle Sociecy, voted to change its name co che
Roberta R. Brown Memorial Scholarship Fund.
When the fund reaches $10,000, a scholarship
will be awarded to a non-aadirional srudent
Aa:oiding ro Score, the fund now contains only
$2000, and welcomes all donations. Additional
infoanation on che scholarship is available &om
the MSU Foundation at (606) 783-2031, or

N

y

toll-&ee ar 1-800-833-4483. C.ono:iburions
may be sent co the MSU Foundation, Inc.,
Palmer Development House, MSU, Morehead,
KY 40351-1689.

NEW SGA PRESIDENT
AIMS FOR _,INTERRUPTIONFREE' EDUCATION
Brian
Hutchinson, a
senior &om
Louisa, has been
elecced president
of che Student
Governmenr
Association. He
is che son of
Douglas and
Gabriele
Hucchinson and
will serve as the
scudent
represencanve on
the Board of
Regents.
Hutchinson is

nfident he can

CO

&.?'>"A• E.

MSU's Student Government Association hos elected new officers for the 199.S.96 year. They ore,
Iron! row from leh, Heidi Monn, Lexington junior, vice president for publicity, and Trisha
McHoflond, Lakeside Porlt junior, l!lCl!CU~ve vice president. Slonding lrom left, ore Darren Caudill,
Morion Ohio senior VIC
. e -:.J...
... L_ Rnonai·
'-·--t
~urQr
, Brion Hutchinson, Louisa senior, -:..i......
,.,.~u, ~
Newland, Grayson sophomore, vice president for odmini$1rotion; and .la5on ferris, Madeira,
Ohio, sophomore, vice president for progromflling.
'

1

,

.....

improve srudenc
life. "Jes important
to improve
communication between SGA and srudencs,"
said Hutchinson. "I also chink the Universicy
as a whole can better communicare wich
srudencs." A business administration major
with an option in real estate, Hutchinson
menrions srudenr discipline as anocher
problem he plans to ad~. "From keeping
bercer order in che residence halls to making
che Universicy more conducive ro srudying, we
need to bear down on making sure scudents
respect ochers who wane a chance ar an
imerruption-&ee education," Hutchinson said.

WMKY RECEIVES
STATE AWARD
For che second consecurive year, WMKY
90.3 F.M, public radio &om MSU's campus,
has rec.eived an award for "Besc of che Seate for
Local Involvement" &om che Kenrucky
Broadcasters Association.
Tom lewis, WMKY news and public affairs
director, earned che award for his coverage of
the controversy surrounding AGAPE
C.ommunicy Services in Rowan County. Lewis
produced several news reports on the AGAPE
issue, moderated a town meeting and
produced a 30-minute follow·up program on
che meeting.
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GONE BUT NOT
FORGOTIEN: STORM
DAMAGE AT MSU

Art Exhibits
Aug. 14-Sept. 22, "Projecting Mem0<ies & Plucking the Songbird" by Claudio Esslinger of Gambier,
Ohio. Reception: Sept. 21 , 7 p.m.
Sept. 27-Nov. 3, Paintings by Cristie Wells of Terre Haute, Ind. Reception: Sept. 27, 7 p.m.
Nov. 9-0ec. 15, Faculty show. Reception: Nov. 9, 7 p.m. Annual exhibition of recent worL.
Mdiils.., /Jin hi1711t'*1'/, ~~M &.tiw. lhlsae 8am-4 p.m. ~No drlga.Miitdiioomr bn ~
dlidhf"4utrlltdM, (606) 783-1766.

KEHIUCXY Fotx AAr Cam
Sept. 5.JO, "Sacred Space: Photogrophs from the MissiMippi Delto; by Tom Rankin.
Sepl. 12, Slide/lecture: "Kentucky's Hi.sloric Religious Arthitedure• by Doniel Kidd.
Sept. 19, Ponel OiSOIMion: "The Meaning of Sacred Space,• wi1h members of the
Moreheod/Rowori County Ministerial Association, 7 p.m.
Sept. 22, "Dinner on the Grounds,• 5:30 p.m. Potluck dinner and gospel sing.
Oct. Wee. 23, "Daughter of Coin" by Bob Morgon
Oct. 27, Stoiytelling: "Boo Y'Alll", 6 and 7 p.m.

~

Ill (en/&; !xDffJf oo aJ1fM, is~ Marliy ~ ftilrt from 8'30 o.m-4:30 p.ma,! SatilWt, 9o.m.-5 p.m. No aJnm doge.
Mirr Sllfil. rili tim/ Olllla. Mitixd iiimitixr: (60d) lBJ.2204.

Mia:
Univeni1y Blvd. on Moy 18, 1995

The early morning of May 18th
wim~ed a string of ferocious storms as
apparent tornadoes ripped through central
and eascem Kenrucky. In Rowan Counry,
Clearfield seems co have borne the brunt of
the destruction, with homes and businesses
damaged, with thousands of trees on che
hillsides snapped ar the trunks. In Morehead,
che second Boor ofRidgeland True Value
hardware was annihilated.
On campus, practically every tree
becween Allie Young Hall and Bu non
Audirorium was uprooced, some bringing up
chunks ofsidewalk. Several cars parked along
Universiry Boulcvani were crushed when 200year-old trees c.ollapsed. High winds ripped a
30-foot chunk our of the roof of the
Academic-Achlecic c:encer. Campus was dosed
for cwo days. The only good thing about any
of this, according co President Ronald Eaglin,
who barbecued hamburgers in his back yard
co feed the dean-up crews while the electriciry
was our, was that spring semester had ended
the previous week.

"As TIME GoEs Bv"-SPRING
GAlA SUCCESS
What does a festive evening ofmusic,
dancing and gourmet food have in common
with a cone.en by MSU faculcy members for
demenrary school srudents in Whitesburg or
new stage curtains for Kibbey Theaue? All are
direct results of the annual Spring Gala, launched
in 1993 by President and Mrs. Ron Eaglin wich
much hdp from the University's friends.
For gala guests, it's an unforgettable evening
of entertainment; for participants, it's a showcase
for their many ralents, and for MSU, it's a highly
su~ful fund-raising event. Over the years che
themes have changed-''A Musical Fantasy
Cruise," "A New York funrasy," "As Tune Goes
By"-but the purpose remains the same, raising
funds co eohance academics. The first year's
proceeds were $15,000; the second year brought
in $21,000, a figure which nearly doubled chis
year with a net of $40,000. Thar's a three-year
coral of $76,000.
For the Deparanent of Music, chose exrra
dollars have meant a new cone.en piccolo and
funding for faculty and student ensembles ro
cake their talents into the service region and
beyond, performing at public schools and ocher
colleges.
r/1111. on jMlge 20

Sept. 21 , Faculty Showcase Recital: •Requiem for the Trees.• Admission charge
Sept. 28, Guest Recital: Rusty White Trio, 8 p.m.
Oct. 1, Senior Recital: Kennelh Meeker, Rute, 3 p.m.
Oct. 8, Junior Recital: Judy Allstoter, clarinet, 3 p.m.
Oct. 14, BlueGold Fesli"°I of Marching Bonds, Joyne Slodium, charge. Dr. Richard Miles, director
Oct. 24, Octubolest Recital$, 8 p.m. Eorle louder, director
Oct. 26, Octubolest Recitols, 8 p.m. Earle Louder, director
Oct. 30, 36th Annual Choral Feslivol: MSU Chamber Singers oncl Concert Choir, 8 p.m. Jomes
Rau Beane, conductor
Oct. 31 , 36th Annual Choral Festival: Festivol Chorus, 7 p.m. C.M. Shearer, guest conductor
Nov. 2, Faculty Recilol: Robert Pritchord, Rute, 8 p.m.
Nov. 7, Recilol: Bross Choir, 8 p.m. John BurgeM, condudor
Nov. 9, Juni0< Recital: Barry Milner, tuba, 8 p.m.
Nov. 11, Doy of Marching PercuMion, Wetherby, 9 o.m. Dr. Richard Miles, director
Nov. 12, Recital: Fusion Ensemble, 8 p.m. Jay Flippin, director
Nov. 14, Focuhy recitol: "The Music of Duke Elling1on,• Joy Flippin, keyboords, 8 p.m.
Nov. 16, Recitol: Chorus, 8 p.m. Kennelh Sipley, director
Nov. 28, Recitol: Jazz Ensemble II, 8 p.m. Gardon Towell, director
Nov. 29, Recitol: •Amohl and the Night Visilo<s,• OperoWO<k.s, 8 p.m. Romo Prindle, director
Nov. 30, Visiting Composer: "The Music of Raymond Premo,• 8 p.m.
Dec. 2, Recital: "Amohl and the Night Visilors," OperaWorb, 8 p.m. Romo' Prindle, director
Dec. 5, Recital: Jazz Ensemble I, 8 p.m. Gordon Towell, diredor
Dec. 7, Recitol: Orchestra, 8 p.m. Kenneth Sipley, conductor
Dec. 8, Annual Christmos Sing-Along, 3 p.m.
Al~ idesskmiin is

;;en, wl /Ji heiJii flmrl KfJCild /ti ir&id AW Htl. No doge ll*1n IKial. ll ~tali«,

~ d AW dli. AliI1itd i'imram: (60d) 783-2473.

THOO.E
Oct. 19·21 , Tim Rice ond Andrew Lloyd Webber's •Joseph ond the Amazing Technioolor
Dreomcoot,• Button Auditorium, 8 p.m.; children's matinee, IBA.
Nov. 7-12, Euripedes' "The Women of Troy,• Kibbey Theatre, 8 p.m.; except !or Nov. 12, 2 p.m.

Mmsim is liy llll5m l1Blim'li> er side aiiisiir1 i:h5 ct S6 IrraJJts arJ Sl b m dize, 1iJr sdrd stdmarJdim fl
mis /Jxifat, mm d lfmre. ltfilmi ilfmooliJr (606) lBJ.lllO.
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Gala lOIU. form I"'&' 19
For example, the Baird W10cls, the
residem fuculty woodwind quintet, has
performed in West Liberty, Jackson,
Whitesburg and Hazard as well as
Louisville, Lexington and &Wand. The
Marching Band was one of six bands in
the narion co appear at che Music
Educarors Aswc:iarion national
conferenc.e.
Gala proceeds enabled the cheacre
program to pw-chase much-needed stage
amains for Kibbey Theacre and will hdp
defray costs of a field trip chis full co che
Shakespeare Fesriwl in Scracford,
c.anada. In addition, some of che money
was applied co scholarships in the Caudill
C.Ollege of Humaniries.
'f\11 of chis would never happen
withour the enthusiasric support of
faculty, staff, students, alumni and
members of the community," said
Bonnie Eaglin, who serves on the gala's
execucive c.ommirree along with Dr.
Christopher Gallaher, chair of the
Deparanent of Music, and Susette
Redwine, director of University c.enter
Programs and Special Aaiviries. The late
Harlen Hamm, (see obiruary, pg. 1
profesoor ofspeech, served as a member
for the first two galas. Assisting with the
planning for the event is a steering
commirree with represenrarion from the
campus and regional community.
"Aaually it takes the efforts ofseveral
hundred people co make the event a
succ.ess," Mrs. Eaglin said.
The music and theatre programs
were joined for last spring's gala by the
Depamnenc ofArt and the Department
of Industrial Education and Technology.
Mrs. Eaglin hopes to see more ofthe
academic departments becoming
involved.
Planning for the next Gala begins
shortly afrer the event which means che
date and theme for the 1996 Gala are
already set. You'll wane to mark Sarurday,
April 27, on your calendar so you won't
miss 'You Ought co Be in Picrures.'

n
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One of the ltMirite stops for llme Tl'O'lelers at the 1995 Sp<ing Galo v.us u 1920s vinklge speakeasy. Trying their luck ore, from left, Dr. Richard Doniel, Dr.
Janice Doniel, Dr. Jomes Jockson, Shoroo Jockson, all ol Morehead, and Lisa Brcmning of~. Steiling. The deoler was David Cox of Morehead.

OFFICE OF RECRUITMENT
AND RETENTION
ESTABLISHED

affairs unit as interim assistant vice

president for recruionenr and retention.
Assisting her will be Dan C.Omett, a
veteran admissions offic.er, who has
A new office has been established to been named director of
admissions.
strengthen c.ooperarion between
Dr. McCormick, a
admissions counselors and fu.culty, and
professor of real estate, just
to coordinate campuswide student
c.omplered cwo years as
retention efforts. "It is imporr.ant that
we not just admit scudencs, bur that we interim dean of the
College of Business and
develop a continuum of contacts
has been a
through various
.
.
faculty member
recennon strategies to
since 1985. A
assist students in being
former Faculty
successful in their
Senate chair,
college careers," said Dr.
she earned her
John C. Philley,
bachelor's degree
executive vic.e president
from the University of
for academic affairs.
Kentucky and the J.D.
Dr. Beverly
degree from the University
McCormick, a faculty
of Louisville.
member from the
Cornett, a staff
C.Ollege of Business, will
head che new academic -·~---Dr-.ae.erty
-~~M:lt member sinc.e 1979, fills a

vacancy created with the retirement of
the former director, Charles Myers.
C.Ornett joined the a~ons staff in
1987 as assistant director and later was
named associate director.
He previously served as
.
.
associate regisuar.
C.Omett earned his
bachdor's and two
master's degrees as well as
the Rank I in secondary
education &om MSU. He
is a member of the
American Association of
C.Ollegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers and
Don Cornett ics Kenrucky affiliate.

'

1995
APPALACHIAN
TREASURE AWARD
RECIPIENT
Joined by previous recipients of lhe award,
Albert Slewort of Hindman sils in a
handmade rockef, a symbol ol lhe award.
Slewort, lhe 1995 recipient, was recognized
as teacher and author of several publications
and for his efforts to encourage others IO
poblish !heir work~ Skmding behind him are,
from leA, weaver/ spinner LyndaU "Gronny"
Wman, 1992 recipient; Jc¥:e LeNosler
0$S0Ciale professor of English and former
sludent of Slewart s, and Minnie Adkins, folk
ar1 toM!f and 1994 recipient

WEDDING WATCH AS OF AUGUST

1995

Kathleen S. Fisher (91 ). Harrison, Ohio, & Phillip A. Bowling, Harrison. Ohio
Amy A. Coakley (92), C1ncinnall, Ohio, & Collin W. Climer (93), Hillsboro, Ohio
Dena L. Roberts (93), Lexington, & Kenny Marshall, Westport, Ind.
Lisa J. Thompson, Webbville, & D. Marques Rogers (81), Grayson
Regina Arm Armstrong (93), Morehead, & Christopher D. Walters, Las Vegas, Nev.
Robin L Green (94), Sill<a, & James Shepherd, Paintsville
Cathleen Furlong (92), Chalmette, La, &Troy J. Richards
Vicki l Francis (83), Chilricolhe, Ohio, & Dr. Eric S. Wissler
Catherine A. Raymer (95), Louisville, & David A. Blair, Louisa
Belinda A. Webb (95), Louisa, & Dewey L Webb, Jr., Fort Gay, W.Va
Sherry L. Gray (93), Morehead, & Lee Hamey, Nicholasville
Jennifer James (92), Prestonsburg, & Matthew D. Geyer (94), Springfield. Ohio
Michelle L Virgin (94), South Point, Ohio, & Michael Tackett, Ashland
Jennifer A. Linville (95), Ashland, & James A. Coburn, Ashland
Susie Music (94), Paintsville, &Doug Moore, Columbus, Ohio
Kelly S. Cannoy (94), Ashland, & Chris A. Queen, Ashland
Sherita N. Waller (95), Louisa. &Robert B. Akers (93), Louisa
Jennifer L Beleher (94), Ashland, & T. Michael Brown (91), Ashland
Dana L Mullins (94), Cromona, & Kent J. Green (91 ). Gray, Tenn.
Lori Lee King (94), Tollesboro, & Ryan G. Kissell, Milan, Ind.

BRECK ALUMNI
TREK BACK TO
CAMPUS

MONTGOMERY
COUNTY
GOLF OUTING A
SUCCESS

Former sludents ol Bred<lnridge

School came o enjoy a weeltend of
fun and lelbwship al the A.11-

Alumni Association pre$idenl, J.t

Bredcinridge Reunion Among lhe

Halbrook, regisle!s foc the
•Monlg<lmefy County Alumni

~ visilars v.ee Georgia Ramey

Barker ol Ashland, right, a 1931 Brock
puale, who enja'/ed talking w!lli
Mane Ramey Midkiff 1'40) of Frankfat,
A highright of 1he weelcend was a
Chapel Assembl-( where famer "&edt
Brols msumed rolm ol lonnr..
leac:liin. During 1he SaMday night

Chapter Goll Outing" held on July
10, at the Ml. Slerilng Counlry Club.
All proceeds of the outing will be
used to esloblish a scholarship fund
for sludents from M.onlgomery County
High School ailending M.5U.

banque!, lai~ Coller Helley 1'47) cJ

-

Morehead was presen!ed 1he Geatge
T. Young Oublandlng SeMce Aword.
Pharo by B1u. REDWlNE
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William'[ Willoughby (57) recently mired
from ccaching and coaching in Q.llncy, Mass,
public schools. He continues to coach p,rivare
tennis students.

Lloyd Dean (58) recently published Volume
N of Dun & Creech & Relarui Families ef
A.mtriaL
David F.. Heodason (64)
is prcsidcat and senior parmer in
Henderson/HP, a Kansa.i Cicy,
Mo.-based national and
inccmarional marketing pub~c
relations furn. He swted the
oompany in 1983. During that
rime, he is credited with making
die tiny oounay music town of
Branson a household word
around the world; he su~y
marketed die l1mx Tenors C.Onccn
in Rome. Prior ro chis, Henderson was a
oorrcspondcnc and producer for CBS Nc:tWOrk
News. He was also direaor of cdevision news for
McGr.i.w-Hill Broadcamng and Washington
bun:au chief for Orion Broadcasting.

John PmlJonc:s (65) has for the past 18
years wor:ked in che mental health fidd, four)'Cll'S
of which were in a soc offender program. He
resides in Tamarac, Fla.
Rtr. G. Wdliam
Stith ((,6) is the new
minister for Beecher
Presbyterian Chwch in
Lawrcnchurg. Ind. He is
also employed as dircaor
of Ouiscian Education ac
First Presbyterian
Chwch ofCovington,
Ky, where be makes his
ReY. G. Wiliom Stith
home with his wife Linda let1on Stith ((,6) and

family.
Claadc:s D. King (68) was decced chair of the
History Section, Rcfu:cncc and Adult Services
Division, American Library Asoociacion. He resides
in Covington, Ky.

Marpn:t Conrad Nx:kdl (70} is program
oonsulant for che Kcnrucky Dcpanment of
Education in the office of Curriculum-~cnc
and Accounting. Nklcdl furmedy was the discria:
trdmology ooordinaror fur Morgan C.Ounty School
Disaia in Wesc Liberty, Ky.
Jim~ (70), after 33 years of

tradllnglcoacbing. went into business for himsdf;
with Excd Tdccommunicatioru. He ba.s made
D'lOC'C than a million

22

dollars in 2 years..
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Bette J. Dickason (72) edited che book

Afiican Ammca11 Si11gk Mothers, Undmtanding
Their liva mrdFami/m, crucial reading for
srudenrs and scholars of mc.elcthnicicy srudies,
Black srudies, child development, gender srudies,
social work, sociology, psychology, and policy
studies. She is in the C.OUege of Arts and Sciences,
Depamnem of Sociology at The American
Univeisicy in Washingcon, D.C.
Billy F.. Humphries (72} recently
moved from Cincinnati, Ohio, to a home on
the Golf Center, a golf oourse in Mason,
Ohio. He began his own business of
distriburorship/sales company of indumial
producn, (casrors and wheels} in 1988 in
Cincinnati and has been very sua::es.WI in
sales and managing the business.

Martha Jean M<.Coy Kdly (73) caught
10 years ac West Carter High School in Ky.
She taught the last 10 years at Arcanum (OH)
High School in the science deparnnem. She has
been the president of the local teachers' association
and adviser for the student SADD dub.

SceYe Wueman
(73} was promoted to
accounting man.ager for
Brown-Forman
Beverages Woddwidc.
He is based in Louisville,
Ky. WISClD3l1 joined
Brown-Forman in 1982
and most ccccntly sc:mxl
as manager ofSpirirs
SllMl W1SemOO
Brands Accounting. His
wife Donna Bolander Wuanan (74} is a teacbec
in the Jc:ffi:rson County School system. They reside
in Louisville, Ky.

Rtr. Thomas A Ouk (75) was appointed
pastor of the Newell and Varina Uniced Methodist
d:um:hes, Libenyvilk. low.t. Clarlc has been pastor
of the Faith Unired Methodist Chwch,
Libenyvilk. and the Batavia United Methodist
Chwch for the past five years.
Baaly L Pack (75} became the first woman
promoted ro the rank ofChief Warrant Officer 4
in the Georgia Army National Guard. The
promotion is significant bcausc there arc fewer
dian ten women warrant officers and a little more
than 700 women in die 9,000 member Georgia
Army National Guard. She is a 19-ycar vtteran of
National Guard savitt.

Micbad G. Shqipanl (75), vice president of
the Lcg;J and Claims Depanmau fur Permanent
General, the insunocc division oflngmn
l.ndusaies, was admicced to the Ohio Bar. He is

S"m,,ur-19J5

s
active in the oommunicy and raxndy coached his
son's liccle league ceam co a cicy championship. He
resides in Langhorne, Penn.

Teresa Ball
Martorana (77) recently
joined the media
department of the .
Momgomery County
Public School system in
Maryland, where, along
with a srudent crew, she
produres and ails a daily
radio show and weekly
television show.

Cliristopber L l.eForge (78) was named
head varsity boys basla:cball roach ac St. Wcnddin
High School in Fostoria, Ohio. He and his wife
Carol ~l.eForge (78), a tcachc:r at Fom>ria
High School, have cwo children.
Robie Glenn Hall (79) was the winner of the
$1 ,000 grand prize in the Fall 19<)4 North
American Open Pocay C.Ontcst foe the poem
"Obloquy." Hall resides in Columbus, Ohio.
Bill Redwine (79) &:

Su.seae Dalton Rfdwinc
(78} co-authored an article
on fimdra.ising for a '
national magazine
published by the National
Association fur Campus
Aaivities (NACA}. Bill is
dirccror of Alumni
Rdacions and Development
at MSU and vice-chair of
the Rowan County Boan!
of Education. Susette is
University Center Programs
and Special Events
Coordinaror at MSU and was
recendy dea:ed to the boan:l
of directors for NACA.

wife Susan (76) reside in Greenville.
Karen Bothun (80} is working in the
Kentucky Dcparcment for Technical Education as
a school-ccrwork consulcanc: She resides is
Wmchescer, Ky.

Michael W. Bry.mt (80} is currently entering
his eighth year as director of forensics and faculcy
member in the dcpamnem of communications ar
Weber Stace University in Utah. One of the debate
teams he coaches won the 1995 Delea Sigma RhoTau Kappa Alpha Nacional Championship in
parliamentary debate. His dcbare ream is the only
program in the nation competing in all three types
of inreroollegiace debare-parliamem:uy, value and
p00cy. Bryanr became che fust debare coach ever
to have won DSR-TKA National Championships.
Brmda Vockay Jo-.. (81} and c.b.udl

Jona (80} are on thcir way to Minn. where
Chuck will be a professor ofRdigiou.s Srudies ar
Charleston C.OUege. He is scheduled ro defend his
Ph.D. dmcn:uion in December. Brenda is writing
a novd.

.Jdfay Neu (81) is attending the Universicy
of Cincinnati, Ohio, in the masrers
program for family nurse practitioners
afte.r receiving a BSN in 1993.
Gladys Parker (81) and her husband
Bill are retiring after 43 years in ministry
in the Kcnrucky C.On£ United Methodist
Omrcb. The last six years were wonderful
as they served in Morehead, Ky. Gladys
retired &om reaching in 1988 after 25
years.

Ruth Ann Glum Bryant Power (81} is
vice president for Marble City Sofiware,
Inc. Afi:ec eight years in Infonnarion
Sift Redwi and Syscems at Winrerthur Museum, Garden
Swille Dallon Rine and Library, she is currendy cataloging
oollcccions of the srudio of!are-great
illustrator/artist N.C. Wyeth for Brandywine River
Museum, home of the $45,000 Andre Harvey
brass pig srolen and rerumed recently. She resides
Beth Ho.ckimonRmc (79) was rcandy
in Wilmingcon, Del.
promoted and transferred from the Ddaware.
Dmise C. White (81) is the first
Ohio, office of C.Ouna:ymarlc Cooperative ro the
Mulriculrural Affairs Officer at Lexington
oorporare office in Indianapolis, Ind. Councrynwk
Co-op is a regional oooperativc serving Ind., Mich., C.Ommunity C.Ollcge (LCQ. Her appoinrmem
enables the ooUegc ro expand irs commiancnr co
Ohio, and a small part of Ky. through more than
cultural d.ivmity throughout the LCC general
ISO member CXH>J>S and 12 reai1 crntr:rs. his
population and beyond. White's diverse career
escimared that these local f:icilicics serve more than
badcground includrs pubfic rdations, fundraising.
143,000 f:annm.
uwketing. government a62irs, management and
smrcgic planning.
Pm1 D. ~ (79) is advm ro the~
weekly paper (12,000 cirt.), the 24-bour FM radio
R.cbu:ca Bailey (82} rettived a 19<>5 Al
station, the annual llier:uy magmnc, the quamrly
Smith Professional Dc:velopmcnt Assistance Award
minority mag;rDne and video )1C2lbook at East
in Pocay &om the Kmrucky Am Council. Her
Carolina University, in Grecovillc, NC. He and his
most recent book is 1ht Kinks: Rej1miqns On

\:

'

Thirty Yl'lln ofMusic, which is selling
imemationally. She is co-author of che poeuy
coUeaion ThT« ~mm Alone in rht Woods, with
MSU alums Mary Stewart (CiO) and C.arolyn Jo
Lacy (65). She has published poeuy, short fia:ion,
book and music reviews, essays and articles in a
variety of magazines and liccrary journals. She
work~ as wrircr/production as.~iscanr inMSUs
Office ofPublications.
Stephen E. Adkins (83) was appointed
general manager of Galbreath, Inc. in Mansfield,
Texas. Galbrcuh is a world-leading manufucrure.r
of waste-handling equipment headquartered in
Winamac, Ind. As general manager, Adkins will be
responsible for sales, marketing and operations of.
the Texas fucility.
Jacqueline Allcorn (83), afrer hdping her
husband starr Spanish-speaking chwches in Puerto
Rico and Oeveland, Ohio, moved ro Missouri
where her husband is profesror of Ucban and
Hispanic Miniseries at St. Louis Christian CoUege.
Dr. Terry L Blankenship-Paris (83) has
been ccrcified as a Diplomarc of rhe American
College of l.aboracory Animal Medicine
(ACl.AM). Or. Blankenship-Paris is employed as
sraff veterinarian ac Duke Univei5ity, Durham,

NC.

Langley Kay Arnett Bondy {83) is employed
ar L1y Ouc Anise, Creative Graphics Department
of Paul Schultz Companies in Louisville, Ky.
Ricky J. Harper (83) was rcccndy promoted
co major and assigned as the S-3 of337ch M. L
Battalion (TE) (ABN) in North Carolina.
Barry Sams (83) was recently promoted to
assisrant principal ac Lake Burler Middle School in
Lake Buder, Ra. He previously was reaching and
cooching ac Union County High School in Lake
Buder for 11 yem. He capped offa banner year
with the promotion having won Scace
Championships in football and crack during the
school year 94-95, as ~isrant football coach
(receivers) and head rrack coach.
Vicki f rancis WISSier (83) is in her eighth
year of employmenc with Nellcor, Inc., selling
medical moniLOring devices throughour the
southern half of Ohio and Northern Kentucky.
Her husband, an Ohio Scace University graduate,
practices dentisuy in Chillicothe, Ohio. They arc
both active members in Kiw:mis and share chc love
ofscuba diving. snow skiing, and bic:yding.

Debbie Hamm Rouse (84) is co-owner of
Lcxnec, a one-stop computer problem-solving
company. Lcxncc speciali~ in selling and servicing
compucer systems. The one-person, home office
company grew !Tom 1992 10 being picked tbe
1995 Small Business of the Year by the Greater
Lexington Chamber of Commerce.
John Selvia (85) '~ the rec.em recipient of

an Emmy award for his compuccr animated show,
"An Works fur Kids", a WDTN-1V produaion
ccaching kids how much fun art can be as well as
the value of art in our culcurc. Ibis is his second
Emmywith WOTN.
Jonathan Gordon (86) is a probacion offia:r
with the Hamilcon County Adule Probation
Departmenr in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Traqr Miller (87) is currently employed by
che exhibit dcpanmcnr of the Cincinnati Zoo. She
is also in craining for the Columbus and Bennuda
Marachons. Bermuda Marathon is a fundraiser for
Leukemia research.

Todd A Stewart
(87) was honored with
che Grand Priu in the
"Local Sales
Achievementfrcam Sales:
Local Sales Effort"
caregory ac che Cable
Advertising Bureaus
(CAB) .Local Sales
Management National
Convention hdd in
Todd A. Stewart
Dallas, Texas. Tbis was che second year in a row for
Srewan co win CAB's Grand Priu for sales
achievement. He and his wife Lisa Adkins Stewart
(87) reside in .Fairfield, Ohio. .
Rob W. Adams (88) was ~dy promoted
ro accoum cxecucive wich Gibson Greetin~ and
relocated co Hawaii. He and his wife. Connie
Tinch Adams. have a son.
Lisa Reed Buckler (88) is a claims examiner
for che Scace of Ohio, Bureau of Workers'
C.ompcnsacion. She and her husband have cwo
children and reside in Porcsmouch, Ohio.

David H. Hunley (88), Navy Pecty Officer
Fim Class. has the distinction of being one of the
people leading the navy into the future as a pan of
che crew of che new guided missile destroyer USS
Ru...seII (DDG 59). Hunley and che rest of che
crew of che Arleigh Burke-class descroycr arrived in
their home port at Naval Base Pearl Harbor on
July 7. Srarioned in Hawaii, he is che
communications specialist on chc Russell, where he
cransmits and receives messages linking his ship
with ocher naval accivities.
Thomas C. Rodgers (88) has been named
Adria.n College's llC.'\V dirccror ofstudent acrivicies
and volumecrism. Rodgers was most recently the
assistanr director of tl1e Lane Srndenc Center and
campus activities at Frostburg Scace University,
locaced in Frostburg, MD; prior co chat, he served
as ooordinaror for Greek affiiirs, also at Frostburg
Scare. His responsibilities will include tl1e
supervision ofsrudenc activities and organi1.at ions,
Rusb Union. scudenr leadership developmcnr,
volumccrism, pa.rem programs and community
programs. He will also assist in policy and program

formulations and implementation. Adrian College
is an independent liberal arcs institution located in
soucheasc Michigan.

Jeffiey D. West (88) JeCently cransferred fiom
che Irvine (Ky.) Parole Office ro che Mc. Scerling,
(Ky.) Supervisors Office. He and his wife reside in
Seamon, Ky.
Julie Hawkins (89) has been named
prevention specialist for Bullitt Councy, Ky., for
Seven Councies Servicx:s, lnc., which is a privacc,
non-profit corporation thac provides mental health
chemical dependency/abuse and devdopment
planning and services in Bullitt, Henry, Jefferson,
Oldham, Shelby, Spencer and Tcimble councies.
Hawkins hdped re.mua:ure the Kentucky
Prevention Necwork, and has served in various
prevention and consulting roles.
Sallie A. Traxler (90) moved to Athens,
Ohio, ro aa:epc a position as director of
devdopmcm for Tri-County Community Action
Agency community and economic devdopmenr
fur three rural counties in Southeast Ohio.
Kathleen F'tsber Bowtiog (91) is the owner
ofa rcscauram/bar in Harrison, Ohio, called PFCs.

KdJy Noreen
O'Connell Breogelman
(91) was elected to the
1995-96 Board of
Direcroi5 for the
Lexington Advertising
Ouh. She will serve as
recording secretary,
hisrorian, and newsletter
cdiror. She will also chair
rbe Cultural Diversity
Kelly No<een
Commictce. Brcngdman is O'Connell Brengelman
rurrently che Senior
Copywriter/Advertising Produccion Supervisor at
Don Jacobs Advertising. an in-house advercising
agency consisting of aucomocive and resrauranr
aa:ounrs. Prior to joining Don Jacob.<> Advcrcising
she was the media director ar Jordan-Chiles, lnc., a
full-service advertising agency with offices in
Lcx.ingt0n and Owensboro. She occasionally
appears in various rclcvisioo commercials and
provides voice ralenc for radio commercials.

Marine Aircrafr Wing, and is responsible fur Aighc
readiness and pre-Bight safety inspections of aiocrafc
assigned co the squadron. He is also responsible fur
aircraft maincenana: and loading and unloading
passengers and cargo.
Cathleen Furlong Richards (92) is working
on her master's degree in Library and Information
Science &om Louisiana Seate University. She
currently is employed as assistant monographs
librarian at Tulane Medical School's Rudolf Matas
Medical Library in L>uisiana.

Tricia Rae Sheffidd (92) is assistant publisher
at the Natio1111/ Horreman Magazine. She resides in
ScoctSdale, Ariz.
Tamara Hubbard-Burton (93) is sraff
accouncanc for Chrisropher Lewis, CPA, in
Hillsboro, Ohio. She and her husband have cwo
daughters and reside in Green6dd, Ohio.

---=

Anthony L Jcrdioe (93) has just been
promoced fiom surgical education reprcscmative co
sales representative ac Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc.,
of Johnson & Johnson Company, in Lansing,
Mich. He was previously employed as a sales
represemacivc with General MiUs, Inc.
Dena Roberts Marshall (93) is working for
chc USDA Nacural Resources Conservation Service
(formerly Soil Conservarion Service) as a soil
scientist, updating the soil survey in Clark and
Floyd counties in Indiana.

Lori Lee King Kmell (94) is a special
education reacher ac Bryan County High School in
Hinesville, Ga Her husband serves in the U.S.
Army ac Fort Srewarc, Ga
Susann Blair Hubbell (95) is band direcror
at Davis Middle School, and her husband Eric
(94) is band dircccor ar Dublin Coffinan High
School both in the Dublin Gty School disuia in
Dublin, Ohio.

Rohen C. Stou.t (91) graduated in June from
Ohio Scace University College ofVecerimuy
Medicine. He is now practicing as a veterinarian ar
the Fulk Veterinary Oinic in Ashland, Ohio. where
he and his wife Cheryl Strieker (90) and rwo
children reside.
Navy Seaman James R. Gould (92) reccndy
rerumed to Norfolk, Va, afi:er completing a sixmonth oversea!. deployment \vith the destroyer
USS Percrson, which included duty in the Adriatic
Sea near Bosnia-Herzegovina.

_,,

Marine Lance Cpl. Geoffrey C. Perie (92) is
crew chief with Marine Helicopter Training,
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MSU Grad named a Bingham Fellow
Karl Schmitt uses rural experience for success in the big city

BY REBiiccA

'-~

BAI1£Y

lr:e opponunicy to play college fumball broughr Karl F. Schmin, ]<, ro
Morehead Stare University. The qualicy of die educu:ional experience kcpc him here
through boch a bachelor's and a masrer's degree.
The Louisville narive and graduare ofFl.agec High School
earned four lerrers in football while srndying ionmalism,
English. geography and secondary education. graduaring
with a degree in joumafum in 1976. fu 1980 he received. a
masrer's degree in communicn:ions wicb emphasis in
journalism, and served as graduace D~r football coach
in 19;9. Schmier has oombined .all chese experiences, boch
academic and achleric, to forge himself an imp~ve
resume in sports media rdarions
In 1976 Schmier rcrumed co Louisville. Jbrough 1978
he raught English and ooached football and trade ar Bishop
David High Sdtool (now Holy c~). Afrer 6nish.ing his
masrers dcgrcc ar MSU, he spent seven years ar the
University of Miami, where he was in charge of media
rela:ns for the athletic. <lepamnem. During cheo;e<SeVen
yc:rn, the Hurricanes racked up an impressive-reoord: two
national championships in baseball and one in fooiball. In
J')86 Hurricane Vinny 1C:staverde won oollege's Heisman
Trophy.
'
Once ai.iin, Karl Schmia: rerumed co Louisville. He has
been at Churchill Downs in media Idarions since February
of 1987. In February of 1989 he beai.me direcmr of che
newly-created depamncru ofcoqxmuc communicirions,
and in 199 -1 wa.~ promoted to vice president, 1corporare communicaciom.
"My duties include ovcrsreing media rdarions, publiciry and rommunicy rclarions

M
~
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at rhe track, as well as the companys investor relations, busines.5 and corporare
communications effom and inremal rommunicacions," he said. He and bis sraff also
coordinare media rdarions fur the Kentucky Derby, which is covered by nearly 1800
media worldwide.
Gurently Sdurucr is a Bingham Fellow-a program
sponson:d by the l..owsville Leadership Foundarion and a
gifi- from the Mary and Barry Bingham, Sr., Fund. Since
1988 cbe Bingham Fellows have studied rommuniry
problems and rex:ommended solutions.
The currenc fellows will midy thl! ofcen-suained
rdarionship between ....oWSVtlle and che rest of cbc (largel)
'UJ"al) stare. According co a May 15 article in Business First,
~me animoory is said to dace back CD the cime when
explorer and Louisville fuunder Gen. George Rogers Clark
refused CD leave his frontier fun along the.Ohio River ro
come ro che aid of a band ofsectlcrs in 0-m:raJ Kenruc:kv. '
Schmirr feels he has a good background co srudy chis
problem, with che mix of h}s experiences m Lo~villc and
in Morehead. He wcloomcs inpur from fv'fSU srudcm:s,
fuculcv tlild sraft
'
"Morehead is such a special place. The surrounding
roum.ryside provided this city boy with an opporrunicy co
~ che ourdoors, Ar the same cimi: the a1:idemlc
environment is gcar00 coward preparing poople fur the real
Karl f. Schmitt.¥. world.., Sc:hmicc ·~ praised funner journalism
prob>r ~Brown as being both pCT'sonally and
promonally an inspncnion m h~ ~wdems. Schmin and his wife Melinda arc the
_parems of rwo sons, Rick and Jesse.
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